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No Place like Home
‘I witnessed God’s glory in every broken life.’ Living Waters participant
We just finished our Living Waters group at St. Thomas More’s in Kansas City. It was a hard
group--a handful dropped out and the deep needs that remained in the group seemed
overwhelming. It helped that we met in the sanctuary where we were constantly drawn up into the
huge Crucifix above the altar, a reminder that He was assuming the unbearable. Just below, we
raised a 10-feet image of the Divine Mercy where the flow of blood and water rose in our midst. We
finished the group refreshed, grateful. Some members and team commented:
‘I came to Living Waters expecting others to heal me. I found a group of people all looking to
Jesus for healing who directed me to Him. Now I look to Him.’
‘I’m a giver in my church, the one others look to for healing. Living Waters focused the Father’s
loving attention to my needs. I am learning to listen to His voice in particular areas where I need
Him more than ever.’
‘I am not as afraid any more of my brokenness. I can trust God when He reveals areas of
blindness and deep need in me. I am secure enough in His love to see things as they are,
confident that His truth is my freedom.’
‘I’m in a painful, vulnerable season of my life. I have renewed my love for Christ Crucified; my
wound invites me into deeper intimacy with Him.’
‘I love the Divine Mercy! Through the eyes of my heart, I now see that my same-sex attraction has
a place to go. I am filled with new mercies to give as I go.’
‘In my everyday life, I am surrounded by people who could care less about holiness. In Living
Waters I discovered a people whose priority is to grow in holiness. I am grateful to have found
walking partners; I must have them.’
‘As a small group leader, I would show up empty every week. And every week, each small group
member would bring her gift and God would fill us all. He is the healer and He uses every member.
Healing does not rest on me.’
‘I had never taught the material before. As I did, God confirmed the work He has done in me and
took me deeper.’
‘Now I have a mission: to make this offering known to my church connections. I want Living
Waters to flow where I live.’
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‘This parish had an abusive priest years earlier whose sin came to light later, creating scandal and
the familiar skepticism that the Church damages the vulnerable rather than healing them. Through
Living Waters, I discern that Jesus is taking back ground from the enemy. God through His Church
heals His lambs.’
Abbey closed our last meeting by reminding us all that Living Waters is an open door, a community
of healing that one can re-enter at any time. It is a place where Jesus redirects our focus upon
Himself in a safe yet challenging way. It is a healing home where we too become safe ‘homes’ for
others to know Him more.
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